
mve-mihute semons. How They Worked Their Way. TAKE CARE OF YOUR PRAYER- 
BOOK.

“ Did you want to see me, Job ?"
“ Yes," said Job. “ But I can't say 

what I want to say, because I promised 
Br Maurice Francis Eqan, LL. D. | I wouldn’t open my lips about it. I’ll

be obliged if you’ll let me have a pen- TaUe a look throUgh the pews of 
cil and a sheetoi paper.” almost any church, and you will be

Mary brought them. surprised at the number of old prayer-
„ „ „ , , Job laboriously wrote some words on hooka scattered almur them There
Byrnes k Stoughton, lawyers, in New the paper, folded it, gave it to Mr. theV lie like old wrecks on the soa-
k^irtTke 0vmifr mn8theflrmôfflM°ueri 20resford a,ld dartud ,rom‘he r°°'n' shore, and many of them are wrecks
wifi send vo^ there Do you wan! to l * ht‘ard th<i fr°nt d°01' sUm alU,r sure e,l,lu-h' ’Somy ‘hem have the 

o„ N • y him. covers torn off ; others have lost fortv
Dermot’s face flushed with pleasure. reaMdrLIk'rcsfol'd °Pcnod the PaPer a,ld or fifty pages ; in some eases only half

“ °h, father !" he said. This was “ i take my pen in hand to let you gone no one knows where"; all telling, 
the realizution of his dream. know that jim Windsor and ins gang however, the same sad story of neglect
f a °.‘ ,t;°.UrHe' contlnued fr. Ber®8’ Will burn your barn to night." 0„ the part of their owners',
ford, ” this would have been mposstble .. Not.sei.ae,” said Mrs. Beresford. Perhap8 they have no owners, and 
lf. Wck were not here to take your “ Not nonsense, at all," said her they floa^ around from one pew to an 
place. But, as Dick dont want to husband, “ after Dermot’s treatment other until they become so dilapidated 
leave us— I of Windsor, It is probable he will take that the pastor'gathers up an armlul

some revenge." of them and burns them.
“ He can’t be so bad as that, said I We see no reason why our Catholics 

Mrs. Berestord. should have so little regard for their
, "Well, what’s to be done asked I prayer-books. Many of these have 

life more than you do- Brian. been blessed ; some of them are pres
u ?Ü|1 ’ C!led., ck’ “ We shall have to stay up and | ent8 from relatives or friends no more

I shall promise Byrnes & Stough- guavd. » , amonff tho ,iving . all of them are de.
ton that yotl shali go to them. “Certainly, Dermot," said Dick. serving of better treatment because of

But, said Dermot, timidly, you Mr. Beresford sighed. He was not the prayers to Almighty God thev
will have to pay my board, father ? anxious to trust the defense of his | tain.

“Partly," answered Mr. Beresford. barn to these three. But he was holp- 
“ Byrnes & Stoughton will pay you a |e88. He turned to Dick, 
small sum—equal to about half your “ Dick," he said, “ as the oldest and 
expenses—and I shall be able to pay w[se8t, I rely on you.” 
the rest, I hope." I “Very well, sir."

Dermot went over to his father, | The barn was not insured. Should
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lf»oPENANCE.

For now the axe Is laid to the root of the tree. 
(Matt. 111. 10.)

St. John Baptist, my brethren, as 
you know, retired to the desert at an 
early age, and led there an austere 
and solitary life, eating coarse and un
palatable food, abstaining from wine 
and strong drink, cutting off all un
necessary enjoyments of the senses, 
and giving himself up to prayer and 
meditation. What was his special 
motive in this extraordinary course of 
penance? It was that he might 
worthily prepare himself for the office 
which had been assigned to him—that 
of disposing men’s hearts to recognize 
and receive our Lord when He should 
come as their Redeemer. It was by 
penance alone that those hearts could 
be so disposed, and he was to be speci
ally the apostle of penance ; hence he 
had to give a signal example of it in 
his own person ; for preaching, how
ever eloquent, is of comparatively 
little effect unless the preacher prac
tices the virtues to which he exhorts 
others ; and the power of his preaching 
will be in proportion to the illustration 
which it finds in his own life.

Thereloro, though it was not neces
sary for St. John, sanctified as he was 
even before his birth, to cut off all 
other sources of pleasure in order to 
fill his soul with the joy that comes from 
the love of God, and though ho had no 
sins to atone for, for his life had been 
free from blame, still he took up this 
course of penance in order to show 
forth even more plainly than by his 
words the need that his hearers would 
have, in their measure, to do likewise, 
if they were to share in the redemption 
to come.

For now, as he told them, the axe 
was to be laid to the root of the tree.
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“Oh, no !" cried Dick, with a look 
of bright affection towards Mr. Beres
ford . CMT Fim

Old Chum 
Plug.

“And as he seems to take to farm

11. large 1 
c Virgin

COll-
Learn to take better care of 

your prayer-book.
There is no need of leaving it after 

you in the church to repretent you 
until the next Sunday. The natives 
of Thibet are said to fasten written

A largo and complete a**ortment of Catholic 
V» *y<*r Hook* in rich binding*. a|*„ full Hue of 
Catholic 1 alo*. Historic* and Biographie* for 
presentation purpose*

postage on

No other smoking tobacco 
seems to have supplied the 
universal demand for a coo1, 
mild, sweet smoke likç the 
“ Old Chum.” The name 
is now a household word and

of the above hooks m 
receipt of advertised

ailed free ol

D. & J. SABLIER & CO... „ , prayers on the arms of their windmills,
buried his face in the bedclothes, and I it be burnt, the family would suffer I and then losing no time in their work, 
criTed‘ . ,,, . , . grievous loss. they imagine that the windmill, as it
to^SS œtnn spüe Jgtosrt^thTirtTum,"" Derlt ta thdr prayer8 f°r I the familiar package has be-

of his illness, thinking so much of and Brian examined the fastenings of I come a memberot the tannly.
him ! He knew that that dear father I the barn. Then they gathered a pile I One would sometimes imagine that 
would get well. He must get well. of big stones and put them in a dark ?“me Catholics entertained similar 

The rest of the family were saddened corner .ready to housed against the I 'tb‘as 111 regard to their prayer books, 
by the news. I seemed like a great intruders. and that by leaving them in the church
break in the happy circle of which I “I don’t think they'll try such a I ,rom day to day, they would secure 
Dermot was the only discontented I mean thin"," said Brian. “ I imagine I 80me merit from being represented liv 
member. Job Fitts was frightened into believing Pr”x-V by the silent book of prayer.

Dermot saw the gloom of the family. ht " Gon t think, either, that a prayer-
“ I had a fight to day," he said, his Dick shook his head. book is like .Vour best of. cloth<1"'

spirits rising, “with that bully, Jim I “ We’d better prepare for the worst.” I *or ,lse on Sundays only—it can be
Windsor. He was driving along the The only weapons in the house were used wi,b profit every day-for your
road on a big load of wood. One of I Mr. Beresford's old-fashioned pistol, I morning and night prayers, for the 
his horses lost a shoo going down the I and Dermot’s gun. It was decided 1 recital of the . litanies, lor special 
hill, and he called out to me, * Bring I that Dick, in virtue of his age and dis-1 prayers according to your circutn
me that shoe, will you, young fellow ?’ eretion, should have the pistol. stances, for meditation and instruction. . _ , Ties and Hk’fs for 85c
I would have done it for anyone else, Mrs. Beresford and the girls, after ln thls wa.v your prayer-book will »l.uu scans, lies ana hk is. lor a . 
but I wouldn't for Jim Windsor, so I their first fright, knelt down and said become a partner of your devotion, a | A genuine “nlurilm^of rices ami
said, get down and pick it up yourself. I the rosary, as the only means of not I vehicle of piety, and a reminder ol . ____ ' I with a remarkably beautiful
I saw that he couldn’t, for it was as losing control of themselves. your duties. When it wears out-and________ . 0uia. and Colors.
much as he could do to hold his horses Later, they were persuaded logo to I ^ is encouraging to seo a prayer book P’RTTTTCg & MCDONALD „ 1 v."i'1 .' TÏ”!!'
going downhill. He called me names I their rooms, but not to sleep. Kath- I we** thumbed buy another one, and I Richmond Street ïhriirn Writers". The'licst tViiu»tr«tlon»'.
and shook his whip at me. I remem- |e(ln wa8 the one exception. Nothing .V011 ne(‘d not contribute the old one to menmonn street.._____ Tho Host Enmity Headiug i„r winter Nigh».
bored who he was and paid no atten- COuld keep her awake. thu collection already to he found . -, p j ft. 11--. Kg.Vr.dî^'Vîirt iiî.tV d.TÀ^iCthîi-1 wim lîlî
tiontohim.” I The boys hid behind the fence, near I amone the pews of our churches. I A * ■ a 3>II12Cl v0ii6?6. I kxim.'anatioi? oF catholic wok

“That was wrong," Mr. Beresford the barn.' The fence-gate stood near * " Bermuda, West Imite», Nova Hcotia, Non '^•ûvtiiTïbe'ciiürctl'6 piraoTloîhT
said. “ Windsor's a bully, because he the narrow path that led up to the Feeble and capricious appetites are Bniimw^^u.-tec.Aibona.Briu.i^çoium . kreen ti
does not know any better. You ought barn. Nobody could approach the best regulated by the use of Ayer’s I 0, ômarlo am tu-'day rrnrooentnl at ct.AUDE LIOHTKOOT ; or. llow the Prolv 
to have taught him something, by re- barn, except by way of the path. Cathartic Pills. They do not debili- ONTARIO uoNNOlT’lVARCY's’sTliuQQLK^1 By Mrs.
turning good for evil. I Eleven oclock passed. Twelve, tate, by excessive stimulation ; but I — vv. M Btrthold». »i «

Dermot looked uneasy. Then he One. cause the stomach, liver, and bowels to __________ ' _ __ I catholic BELIEF. I'AVKtt,
said- Dermot, who felt sleepv and cold, perform their functions properly. As BUSINESS LULLEljE, I , l’'k;x,l.la"‘I,1111. ,, „

“ Y’ou did that with Job Fitts and it began to laugh at the others for be an after-dinner pill, they are un- BELLEVILLE, ONT. I a ladi. ny n. it. gg.
didn’t come to any good." I lieving Job’s nonsense. I equalled. I KntnMistirti over » quarter oi a tcentury

“ It was right, it was Christian to “ Keep quiet and wait,” said Dick. I Our Family Vliyelclan. I mort wide»- atlemlnl Bn»lm-«n Voll.-ge lr
do as we did. One must be kind, | At this time, the country around was Dear Sirs—I was troubled with eczema Xddreis'*' or 110 n, w |iaB" "UHI|!
whether it pays ’ in the -eme of white in the moonlight. 'not'‘bXrdithVuntfi‘Mn’to tehalid ROBIITSOIT & JOHNSON,
bringing gratitude to us or not. I Brian fell asleep, his head on a sprea(, over mv hand. I then took four nW,7^7TVt-7. i e- »ntaiiio van
know very well that one must keep up fence-rail. bottles of II. II. 'll., which completely drove _ ”KLLK'‘ ___
one's self-respect, and resist encroach He raised himself, suddenly. He >t away. It ™ by my,son’s advice I took there: is ONLY - - - - 
ments on one’s rights , but there is a had ear8 ,iUe a hare. ’ AK —— — • —
way of doing that, without being “ Was that a breaking branch ? There are so many cough medicines in I fl [VI P
churlish or un-Christian. 1 ou saw that I 41 Hist !” whispered Dick. I the miirket, that it i* sometimes difficult to I
Jim Windsor was in ‘a tight place’— I Three men were slowly creeping up I tell which to buy; hut if wo had a cough.S.’S-"'-1",1U ",1'1 “MSU.. . teSSia Bellevme Business College

“I knew how tight the place was—I spoke in a low, but distinct I it i* far ahead of all other preparations re-
that’s tho reason I did not help him I tone— I commended for such com plaints. The little
out. He couldn’t get down from his --The matches are all right. I was folkf llk® 11 as “ 18 as rle,1"a,,t “8 a>'ru.P- 
wagon to get the shoe, you see, because around here to day, and I poured some ffhe Aame‘isluXi'Grevés”
he had hard enough work to keep his kerosene into the pig sty. There is a \v0rm Exterminator. The greatest 
horses from sliding downhill.” Ismail can of it under the hen-house. | destroyer of the ago.

“ I am ashamed of you, Dermot." |i ieft it there. By George! The 
Dermot turned uneasily in his chair, blaze will surprise that fool that I removed ten corns 
“I hate the whole crowd of them !’’ Wouldn't help me to-day-the mean-1 rind^m"™' VSllat “ 

he cried. “ Thev go to their churches I spirited Romanist !" ^ I Burdock Pir.LS cure Liver ills. They
and listen to their ministers, often I It was Jim Windsor’s voice. I are small and elegantly coated, sure in effect
ignorant people, abusing the Pope and I The men crept, in Indian file, slowly | and pleasant to use.
Catholics, and think they are Chris-1 and quietly towards the hen house. I Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup cures 
tians because they hate the Church !” The bovs each seized a large stone, I Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis, lloarse- 

Mr. Beresford smiled. and waited until the men were quite 11888 & Consumption, ,t taken m tune.
“And you, my dear boy, say every out ot the shadows. When they were with‘ ujl^cherry’and HVyi?»pho»phito« tmilds 

morning and night, ‘forgive us our I fun jn the light, Dick raised his I upand strengthens the entire system, 
trespasses as we forgive them who très- I Unger, I Ask for Mlnnrd’s and take no other,
pas against us,’ but you go on hating I “You get the kerosene, Abe," 
these people. For myself, Dermot, 11 Windsor said, to one of his followers, 
think that you, who are not ignorant, I “and we’ll set the fire going on the 
who hax-e been well instructed, who I windward side. ’’
have had all the great privileges of the I “It's a nasty job, and I don't like 
Church, will have more to answer for, hti" 8aid Abe. “These folks were 
than these poor people who sneer at I mighty good to young Fitts. ’’
Catholics, not knowing what they do.” I “That's all very well, but I’m bound 

Dermot hung his head, but said— I to get even with that young upstart. . .
“I shall be glad to be away from I m make him pay for his impudence, I 

them.” I and if you don’t choose to join me, you I
“Besides," continued his father, I can count me out when you want me 

“let us look at things in a practical t0 do you a turn." 
way. To have friends one must I Abe grumbled.

“Satisfactory Results." be friendly. The world looks on I ju8t then, Dick raised three fingers.
So says Dr. Curlett, an old and honored u8 with the eyes we look on it. The boys obeyed the signal as inusie-

writ<etit!°n“ ÿo^wSg' Deiiease, rod' s” o° We might be Mormons, but, provided ian8 olley the baton of a musical con-
fuia I have used Scott’s Emulsion with the we are ‘neighborly, these people ductor. Instantly, each raised his 
most satisfactory results.” would grow friendly to us. There is I arm with a will. There was a howl

Constipation Cured. nothing that overcomes the prejudices from the path. Dick sent one big
The following extract from a letter from 0f Americans so easily, as good actions 8tone after another in quick succès- 

^ak’for^sSf-8-"! have Ln'JoÆ j a"d P<x>d examP'e „in the every-day sion. Dermot and Brian followed his 
with constipation and general debility and : transactions ot ltte.^ I example. Two of the men ran off
was induced to use your B, B. B. through “Listen !" said Kathleen, suddenly. I across tho fields as quickly as they 
seeing your advertisement.. I now take great “Cats !" cried Brian. could.
frr,”ndseas it JompTeTe'iy curlxd me." “ my There was a sound at the door. Onelayinthepath.groaningpite-

Skeiiti'isvi.—This is unhappily an age of Dick opened it and looked out. He oa8ly. 
skepticism, but there is one point upon which heard nothing but tho wind among the I The bovs went up to him. They 
persons acquainted with the subject agree, . trec8 There was an interval of sil- recognized Jim Windsor, ghastly pale,
™rLyedkiL wMch0caAnSbeCrLeMRu™nto ence Then another sound, « of . with a large cut on his forehead He 
cure a cough, remove pain, heal sores ofvar- slight knock at the door. lJcimot i00ked up and recognized Dermot. 
ious kinds, and benefit any inflamed portion xvent this time. Still, nobody was in 44 Don’t shoot me,” he said, ‘'don’t 
of the body to which it is applied. | 8ight. He thought ho saw a head vis- skoot !”

The Beat Cough Care. : iblc among the lilac bushes, at the side Dermot gave his gun to Dick,
safari and be^t0rcWure fiTeon^ ‘colds, of the house ; ho made abound forward, “ I am not going to shoot," he said, 
asthma, bronchitis, sore throat, and all throat and returned dragging Job lilts. “ Are you much hurt!
and lung troubles. Price 25c. and 50c. | “What do you mean, you young “Just as much as you could hurt

Mr. John Anderson, Grassmore, Ont., rascal !" he exclaimed. me."
writes: “The Vegetable Discovery you sent . •• I thought your father would have “Well, wo don’t kick men when
!!m greatly benefited those who liav/used it. come,” he said. “ I want to see him." they’re down. We’ll help you to tho 
One man in particular says it lias made him “ Well, come in and don t be dodg- house, and let the law take care of 
a new man, and lie cannot say too much for ;ng around like a wild beast. ’’ -ou after that. "
its cleansing and curative qualities. | j0b entered the warm, cheerful sit- Jim made no answer. Dick stooped
t i me sififerE from “wo r ms!'E Lo"™™ ting^room. Mr. Beresford held out his over hira and saw that he had fainted.
Syrup is veryihighly recommended as a cure, hand, kindly. But Job seemea too to be continued.

Hood’s ouarantees a cure. What it astonished by the change in him, to 
has done for others it will do for you. Be apeak. He walked awkwardly up to 
sure to get Hood's Sarsaparilla. Mr. Beresford’s bedside, and shook
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God’s chosen people, the Jews, whom 
He had specially watched over for so 
many years, whom He had often chas
tised and corrected, and had brought 
back to His favor when they profited 
by His visitations, they were no more 
to be thus dealt with. The tree which 
had sprung trom the seed of Abraham 
xt-as not to he allowed any longer to 
stand with merely some lopping and 
pruning ; no, now, if it still would not 
bring forth the good fruit of a thor
ough and genuine penance, it was to be 
cut down and cast into the fire. It was 
the supreme test which xvas approach
ing : if the people whom He had chosen 
would stand it, they should still retain 
their place ; otherwise they should be 
rejected as a nation, and only those 
among them who would truly turn to 
their God should be saved.

My brethren, St. John is still preach 
ing this doctrine of penance to us. 
The Church of the New Law is not on 
her trial, as was that of the Old ; no, 
her Divine Founder has promised that 
she shall endure to the end of the 
world. But we, each one of us, have 
to take the xx-ords of his precursor to 
ourselves. We are called by the name 
of Christ ; yes, but that will not saxre 

St. John said to the Jews :
“ Think not to say within yourselves, 
we have Abraham for our father. ’’ So 
we are not to think ourselves as be
longing to Christ, unless we have cast 
out from our hearts and souls what 
puts a fatal obstacle to His entrance 
into them. His axe will be laid to our 
root also, unless we on our part lay the 
axe to the root of our sins.

What is this root of sin in us ? It is 
just this desire of sensual indulgence 
against which St. John in his life as 
well as in his doctrine came to make 
the strongest of protests. If we wish 
not to bring forth the fruits of sin, we 
must lay the axe to its root. We must 
practice penance and mortification, not 
indeed always to the degree in which 
he practised it, but at least so far as it 
is necessary that we may keep the law 
of God. We must not daily with those 
things which are dangerous to us, in
nocent though they may be. to others. 
Our Lord has told tis that if even our 
eyes and hands themselx-es are an 
occasion of sin we must pluck them out 
or cut them off ; if, then, there be any
thing we enjoy, hut can really do 
without, we must not make a pretext 
of the good use which we might make 
of it if it really is plain that we will 
abuse it, but must resolutely cast it 
away. If we would avoid the bitter 
fruit which will naturally grow we 
must lay the axe to the root of the tree.
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Chela praise It I 
Cooke extol It I 
Houeewlvea weleome Itl 
All live Grocer» eell Itl

WÀ

REID’S HARDWARE'l-i

The Annual Favorite.
-XX7-E HAVE RECEIVED A SUPPLY IIRAHh HUE I*»**'

: SréPEE
JNO. b. HABBI8, Fort j ••mtorl*. Trrrn. r, P|B)rtWr

Made only by

N. K. FAIRBANK & CO.,
Wellington and Ann Street», 

MONTREAL.Scrofula, whether hereditary or acquired, 
is thoroughly expelled from the blood by , 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the great blood purifier, I
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